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Haverty's History of Ireland. Another rather sweet
and almost prophetic yarn is about Henry n. Before
he finally appropriated Ireland (mentally at least) he
sent a messenger to the Pope to ask permission to
crown his son John as King. The Pope permitted this
atrocity, but sent Henry a crown of peacock's feathers,
tied with gold wire, to perform the ceremony with !
You could write a poem about that.
You are right to a certain extent about Mitchel: he
was certainly not a Bolshie, but that made it all the
more wonderful that he took such risks and went in
so whole-heartedly for the Revolution. He was a
queer mixture. The oddest thing about him was that
he was against the freeing of the black slaves in
America. Of course his reason was that the English
were on the other side, and the reason why the English
Government were so keen on Emancipation was that
slave labour, being unpaid, enabled the Americans to
undersell the English tea-planters (Jamaica, etc.). The
English originally established slavery in America. He
had wonderful instincts about politics. He prophesied
the War with Germany, and his ideas for Ireland were
far better than those adopted. He was one of the
Divine Ancestors of Easter Week. I think they all
failed because they had no policy. They were all
writers and theorists, but could neither organise nor
frame a policy. Fintan Lalor had ideas, so had
Davis, but they never seemed able to evolve a policy
or an organisation to work their ideas. Perhaps the
country was not ripe. I agree with Lenin that if
the conditions are not there, no sort of propaganda
will hasten or impede it. Pearse was rather like the
'48 men ia that, but thanks to Tom C	and Sean
McD	, the organisation was there, and Connolly had
the brain, so that when the moment came they were
able to grasp it.   Pearse wrote beautifully and spoke

